FOR THE RESULTS OF THE
MARCH 20, 2018 GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION…………………………..March 2, 2018

Arrangements have been made by the DuPage County Election Commission to accommodate members of the news media who will be reporting the results of the General Primary Election in DuPage County on Tuesday, March 20, 2018.

Joseph H. Sobecki, Executive Director of the Election Commission, will provide information to the press on election night at the DuPage County Complex, Jack T. Knuepfer Building, 421 North County Farm Road, Wheaton, where the votes will be totaled and reported.

The Election Commission has overall responsibility for conducting all elections in DuPage County. The vote totals will be compiled and the unofficial results will be reported at the DuPage Center.

The press area will be set up on the first floor of the Jack T. Knuepfer Building in the Election Commission office, which can be reached by telephone at (630) 407-5600. The press area will open at 6:30 p.m. and will remain open until the vote counting is completed.

Typically, the first vote totals will be available on computer screens accessible in the press area beginning at 7:45 p.m.

---more---
Telephones will be made available for the media to make their reports from the information supplied. The press area will have computer terminals available to access returns.

A representative of the Election Commission will provide assistance to the press before, during and after the election. The representative will be in the press area from 6:30 p.m. until the final unofficial votes are counted. You may call the Election Commission at (630) 407-5600 for information prior to the election.

The press will be admitted to the building only through the main entrance, and will only have access to the Election Commission office while the ballot processing takes place. Parking of vehicles is restricted on Election Night to the south parking lot in the rear of the Complex.

The DuPage County Election Commission has made arrangements to display election results on the Internet the evening of the election. Keep in mind the results being displayed here at the complex are no different than those you may view on your computer. The first vote totals will be displayed online around 7:45 p.m., and the results will then be updated approximately every 15 minutes throughout the evening. The Internet address is: http://www.dupageresults.com.